Introduction {#S0001}
============

Currently, obesogenic factors, for instance, palatable energy-condensed food, convenient transportation, attracting entertainment TV shows at home, are widespread in the modern society.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] These changes in lifestyle have been shown to result in disarrangement in metabolism, for example, morbid obesity and gout.[@CIT0003] In 2014, the age-standardized worldwide prevalence of obesity (defined as a BMI ≥30 kg/m2) was 10.8% and 15.0% and the prevalence of overweight (BMI between 25 and 30 kg/m2) was 24.4% and 27.9% in men and women, respectively. It is estimated that the global prevalence of obesity will rise to 18% in men and 21% in women by 2025.[@CIT0004] Obesity is frequently associated with numerous risk factors of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and cancer.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] Its associated complications such as diabetes, stroke, and heart attack are severe and becoming prevalent.[@CIT0007] Among the five metabolic syndrome components, abdominal obesity and low HDL-C level are the most prevalent (21.8% and 14.4%) in Chinese children and adolescents. Additionally, 35.9% of children and adolescents are affected by at least one of this three components.[@CIT0008] On the other hand, the prevalence of overweight and obesity in Chinese adults is about 70%, in which adiposity indicators and age play an important role.[@CIT0009]

Obesity constitutes a spectrum of heterogenous diseases reflexed by the BMI definition (according to the WHO standard BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^ is defined as obesity, whereas 28 kg/m^2^ is the cut point in Chinese standard). However, the phenotype of obesity on the effect of metabolism significantly varies, as visceral obesity is closely linked to diseases harmful to one's systemic well-being in Asian populations compared to subcutaneous obesity.[@CIT0010] Therefore, this review discusses visceral obesity. Obesity is associated with multiple complications including hyperuricemia.[@CIT0011] The pooled prevalence of hyperuricemia and gout in the mainland China is 13.3% (95% CI: 11.9%, 14.6%), with a range of 5.5% to 23.6% and 1.1% (95% CI: 0.7%, 1.5%), range (0.4--1.5%), respectively.[@CIT0012] There are numerous common factors, for instance lifestyle, that contribute to both hyperuricemia and obesity, as well as, hypertension, insulin resistance, and cardiovascular diseases. Therefore, the pathogenesis and treatment of both diseases are a major concern the scientific society and clinical practice. Regarding this, we conceptualize that the management of obesity and hyperuricemia requires comprehensive strategy concerning the metabolic similarities. Important targets in the complicated linking map of the metabolism in obesity and its complications should be studied. This review discusses these two diseases' pathophysiology, complications and therapy.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Literature search on obesity and hyperuricemia was conducted in PubMed database. The search terms "obesity AND prevalence" and "hyperuricemia AND prevalence" were used for the epidemic studies. On the other hand, "obesity AND genetic studies" or "obesity AND GWAS" and "hyperuricemia AND genetic studies" or "hyperuricemia AND GWAS" and "obesity AND uric acid AND genetic studies" were used for genetic studies of obesity and hyperuricemia. Regarding epigenetic mechanism of obesity and hyperuricemia, the search terms "obesity AND epigenetics" and "uric acid AND epigenetics" or "uric acid AND epigenetics" were applied, while, "obesity AND brain" or "obesity AND central nervous system" or "brain AND energy homeostasis" or "central nervous system AND energy homeostasis" AND "hyperuricemia AND central nervous system" or "uric acid AND central nervous system" or "uric acid AND brain" or "hyperuricemia AND brain" were used for the role of the central nervous system in obesity and hyperuricemia. For adipose tissue inflammation, we used search terms "adipose tissue AND obesity" and "adipose tissue AND hyperuricemia" or "adipose tissue AND uric acid". For oxidative stress, we used search terms "oxidative stress AND obesity" and "oxidative stress AND uric acid" or "oxidative stress AND hyperuricemia". The search terms "obesity AND microbiota" and "uric acid AND microbiota" or "hyperuricemia AND microbiota" were applied to retrieve studies on microbiota. Concerning obesity and hyperuricemia associated complications, "obesity" or "hyperuricemia" combined "type 2 diabetes mellitus" or "insulin resistance" or "chronic kidney diseases" or "cardiovascular diseases" or "cancers", respectively, were used. In addition, "obesity AND treatment" or "obesity AND pharmacotherapy" or "obesity AND management" AND "hyperuricemia AND treatment" or "hyperuricemia AND management" or "hyperuricemia AND pharmacotherapy" search terms were used to retrieve studies concerning the treatment of obesity and hyperuricemia. Recent 5 years of studies and reviews as well as review of references of the included studies were included in the study. Additionally, "insulin resistance", "GLP-1", "oxidative stress", "central metabolic control", and "adipocytokines" search terms were used to retrieve detailed content.

Etiology and Pathophysiology of Obesity and Hyperuricemia {#S0003}
=========================================================

Inherited or acquired genome alteration determines the critical components and related functions of bodily metabolism. This exhibits genetic disparity from the normal individuals and allows high-risk populations susceptible to obesogenic or hyperuricemia promoting the environment.[@CIT0013]

The Mutant Genes Driving Obesity and Hyperuricemia {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

### Mutant Genes Related to Obesity {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

Using genome-wide association studies (GWAS), increasing genetic variants associated with obesity have been identified. GWAS leads in the development of unique, personalized preventive or treatment strategies of obesity. For a comprehensive review, see.[@CIT0014] For instance, syndromic monogenic obesity is caused by alterations in single genes and exceptionally rare. More than 30 syndromes characterized by mental retardation notably, Prader--Willi, Bardet--Biedl and Cohen syndromes have been reported.[@CIT0014] In addition to obesity, this group of diseases are characterized by dysmorphic features and organ-specific abnormalities.[@CIT0015] Non-syndromic monogenic obesity is caused by a single gene alteration leading to a highly penetrant form of the disease. The most form mainly affects the leptin/melanocortin pathway resulting in fully penetrant obesity but are exceptionally rare in humans.[@CIT0016] This group of diseases includes mutations in *LEP/LEPR, SH2B1, POMC, PCSK1, MC4R, NTRK2, SIM1, KSR2* and *TUB* genes. However, a substantially higher proportion of obesity is observed in subjects with heterozygous deleterious coding mutations in these genes, resulting in non-fully penetrant obesity referred to as oligogenic obesity. Polygenic obesity is caused by multiple gene mutations with modest effects that interact with the environment. Majorly, mutations in the *FTO* gene are associated with polygenetic obesity. In polygenic inheritance, each pair of genes has a small effect on traits, but different micro-genes can form an obvious phenotypic trait through additive effect accumulations.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] Additionally, multi-gene genetic traits are affected by environmental factors ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Numerous studies have shown that environmental factors such as physical activities,[@CIT0020] diets or sedentary lifestyle[@CIT0021] influence diverse polymorphisms associated with obesity. The recent studies also demonstrated that unfavorable effects of obesity variants can be compensated by behavioral changes such as improving diet and physical activity.[@CIT0022] Importantly, the interactions between obese genes and environmental factors seem to employ epigenetic modifications as potential mediators.[@CIT0023]

The current results from GWAS may provide insights into the biology of obesity including BMI or other obesity-related traits. These findings show that genes near loci regulating BMI are enriched for expression in the CNS, suggesting that BMI is mainly regulated by processes such as hypothalamic control of energy intake.[@CIT0024] However, genes for fat distribution are analyzed to be enriched in adipose tissue, indicating fat distribution is largely regulated in local fat depots.[@CIT0025] Other association studies include interaction between obesity and obesogenic environment, smoking, socioeconomic status, sex, lifestyle, causality, and cardiometabolic risk factors, even cancers.[@CIT0026] By further investigation on related molecular mechanism underling, these studies could provide personalized obesity prevention and treatment measures.

### Mutant Genes Related to Hyperuricemia and Associations with Obesity {#S0003-S2001-S3002}

GWAS have confirmed the importance of urate excretion in the control of serum urate levels and the risk of gout, as well as, identified the kidneys, the gut, and the liver as sites of urate regulation.[@CIT0027] GWAS of gout have identified loci that include genes that encode urate transporters and interacting proteins (*SLC2A9, ABCG2, SLC22A11, SLC17A1--SLC17A4* and *PDZK1*) and proteins associated with metabolic pathways (*GCKR, A1CF* and*IGF1R*). The SLC2A9 (GLUT9) and SLC22A12 (URAT1) genes encode renal transporters responsible for the reabsorption of urate from the urine filtrate ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of mutations in SLC2A9 was robustly associated with and explains 2--3% of the variance in serum uric acid levels in Europeans. ABCG2 acts as multifunctional transporter of ATP-binding cassette family and mediates the efflux of various compounds in an ATP-dependent manner. Variants of *ABCG2* are also prominent (1%) and present both in Europeans and East-Asians. Variations in ALDH16A1 gene are rare but critical, since the ALDH16A1 protein interacts with hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT1). Its deficiency causes Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome and urate accumulation.[@CIT0028] Changes in serum uric acid levels resulting from common genetic variants are small, compared to the 67% caused by nongenetic factors, including obesity, high purine food or high fructose beverage. Thus, the identification of mutant genes responsible for hyperuricemia is critical for the prediction of progression from hyperuricemia to gout, especially in asymptomatic individuals. This will be essential for the development of more precise urate-lowering approaches.

Genes responsible for the relationship between gout and obesity have been extensively studied. A meta-analysis of 10 prospective studies consisting of 27,944 gout cases and 215,739 participants indicated that each 5 kg/m^2^ BMI increment was associated with a 55% elevated risk of gout.[@CIT0029] Additionally, the findings of a Mendelian randomization study showed that BMI-increasing alleles of variants in the FTO, MC4R and TMEM18 gene regions are associated with higher serum urate concentrations.[@CIT0030] Moreover, a mendelian genetic study posited that gene-related higher BMI is causally associated with risk of gout and higher serum urate concentrations[@CIT0031] ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, to combat hyperuricemia and gout weight management is recommended.

Epigenetic Mechanism of Obesity, Hyperuricemia, and Gout {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------

Accumulating evidence indicates that "fetal programming of adult disease" epigenetic mechanism results in postnatal diseases including obesity.[@CIT0032] Recently, much attention has shifted to epigenetics as a critical mechanism through which the environment influences the human genome spatiotemporal expression that may continuously exist for decades influencing an individual's life span or the next generation[@CIT0033] ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Epigenetics can reshape disease traits and phenotypes through independent genome coding majorly via chromatin remodeling, DNA methylation, histone modification, and non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) regulation.[@CIT0034] Moreover, genetic polymorphisms in DNA processing enzymes such as DNA methyltransferase, methylcytosine dioxygenase, and methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase are also implicated in epigenetic modulation.[@CIT0033] Methylation caused by condensation of chromatin structure can result in the silence or suppression of gene expression. The ten-eleven translocation (TET) methylcytosine dioxygenase enzymes that convert methyl-C into hydroxymethyl-C also cause reversal of methylation. During early life development, abnormal DNA methylation or demethylation is implicated in the development of human obesity.[@CIT0035]

The unstructured tails of histones are usually subject to post-translational modification, which are dynamically adjustable. Histone acetylation and deacetylation processes are mediated by histone acetyltransferase (HAT) and histone deacetylase (HDAC), respectively. The inhibition of HDAC3 activates PPARγ, which improves insulin sensitivity in diet-induced obesity.[@CIT0036] Epigenetic dysregulation of ncRNAs has been implicated to the onset and development of metabolic diseases.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] Concerning the role of ncRNA in modulating metabolism, some miRNA (Small non-coding RNAs, 18--25 nucleotides long, referred to as microRNAs (miRNAs)) levels in plasma or body fluids are considered as biomarkers of obesity and other metabolic diseases.[@CIT0039] Current studies have focused on the role of CircRNA in metabolism and related diseases.[@CIT0040] CircRNA sponges certain miRNA to suppress its function as a regulation mechanism of miRNA.[@CIT0026]

The effects of epigenetics in urate metabolism are gradually being acknowledged by the scientific society. Recent studies have shown that the brain-signaling pathway is also modulated by epigenetic changes following exposure to high fructose intake.[@CIT0041] In the regulation of gouty inflammation, some class I histone deacetylases have proinflammatory roles that provoke the ability of urate crystals to initiate phagocyte activation.[@CIT0042] Phagocyte activation responsible for inflammation is mediated by microRNA miR-155, which is elevated in gout patients and mouse tissues from experimental acute gout compared to healthy controls.[@CIT0043] MiR-146a suppresses multiple urate crystal-induced inflammatory responses in vitro including IL1β expression, and has been reported to be elevated in peripheral blood mononuclear cells of inter-critical gout patients compared to individual with normal serum urate, hyperuricemia, and gout during acute flares.[@CIT0044]

The Role of the Brain in the Control of Obesity {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------

Appropriate energy homeostasis requires the brain as the critical metabolic regulator, which receives and concomitantly integrates peripheral signals, modulates autonomic outflow, and build up feeding behavior or patterns response to external stimuli. Peripheral organs communicate with the CNS via three pathways: humoral, metabolic, and neural. The humoral factors are mainly generated in forms of peptides by peripheral organs such as pancreas, adipose tissue, and the gastrointestinal tract.[@CIT0045] These metabolic factors are typically carbohydrates, lipids, ketones, amino acids, or other metabolites. Moreover, the vagal afferent relays neural signals to the nucleus of solitary tract (NTS) within the caudal brainstem for reflecting gastric motility or food content. Multiple peptides consisting of endogenous opioids, dopamine, and orexin within the CNS coordinates the effects on food intake induced by peripheral signals.[@CIT0046]--[@CIT0053] The brain acts as the central command center, subsequently adjusting peripheral metabolism through autonomic neuronal pathways, or directly altering the functions of certain organs.

Two distinct populations of neurons found within the ARC mediate food intake and body weight. This constitutes the orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY) and agouti-related protein (AgRP) comprising NPY/AgRP neurons and neurons co-expressing anorexic neuropeptides pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) and cocaine and amphetamine-related transcript (CART) namely POMC/CART neurons.[@CIT0054]--[@CIT0056] Activities of these neurons are regulated by circulating leptin, GLP-1 or ghrelin since the hormonal signals infiltrate the blood-brain barrier anatomically near the ARC.[@CIT0057]--[@CIT0062] Mutations in the Melanocortin receptor 4 (MC4R) of the melanocortin pathway are associated with the onset of monogenic obesity. Besides, mutations in *POMC* are associated with hyperphagia and obesity. Activation of POMC can be a potent pharmacological target in the treatment of obesity and associated complications. The administration of a 5-HT2c receptor agonist triggers the release of α-MSH, which binds to MC4R leading to the improvement in metabolism an obese mouse. This suggests the existence of a 5-HT system that interacts or regulates the melanocortin system and affects energy homeostasis.[@CIT0063]

The rewarding center or hedonic area within the CNS also regulates appetite, satiety, motivation, and the feeding behavior. A dopaminergic reward pathway within the brain derived from midbrain to forebrain is involved in hedonic desire for hyperpalatable foods. This pathway is formed by dopamine (DA) projection primarily from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) to the nucleus accumbens (NAc) and linked to other limbic and cortical regions, including the amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). These mesolimbic and corticolimbic links undertake the processes of reward, salience, motivation, decision making, and inhibitory control.[@CIT0064]

Besides, DA which drives motivation, or the want of food, other molecules such as endocannabinoid and opioids are involved in pleasure or the liking of hedonic eating.[@CIT0065] The endocannabinoid system increases food consumption through modulating excitatory and inhibitory inputs to the VTA and NAc, which indirectly activates mesolimbic DA transmission and regulates the actions of leptin or melanocortin mediators in the hypothalamus that regulate appetite.[@CIT0066] Hyperpalatable foods, for instance, sugar have been shown to directly increase endogenous opioid levels and opioid agonists which in turn increases the intake of palatable foods[@CIT0067] ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Evidence also indicates that uric acid influences metabolism via the central pathway. GLUT9 and URAT1 expressed in choroid plexus of the human brain function in transporting urate into the brain.[@CIT0068] High-UA diet or microinjection of UA induces the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines, activates the NF-κB pathway resulting in hypothalamic inflammation or neuroendocrine alteration with dyslipidemia and glucose intolerance[@CIT0069] ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Adipose Tissue Inflammation Leading to Obesity and Its Related Complications {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Generally, inflammation serves as a protective mechanism required for organ remodeling, tissue repairing, wound healing, and immunity against infections. The pro-inflammatory cytokines released by the adipose tissue are released into the bloodstream to cause systemic inflammation ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Great milestones in alterations in immunity associated with adipose tissue inflammation in obesity have been achieved in recent years. T lymphocytes with high distribution in inflamed adipose tissue express increased levels of interferon γ (IFN γ). IFN γ enhances the production of various inflammatory cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor-α (TNFα).[@CIT0070],[@CIT0071] IFN γ additionally, activates the interferon regulatory factors (IRFs), specifically, IRF-1, −3, −4, −7, and −9 that regulate adipogenesis and adipose tissue-associated macrophages (ATM) polarization.[@CIT0072]--[@CIT0074]

Macrophage infiltration is also enhanced in the adipose tissue in obesity.[@CIT0075] ATM acting as a pro-inflammatory cytokine releaser, is much more active than adipocytes.[@CIT0076] The M1 subtype of ATM promotes inflammation, whereas the M2 subtype has anti-inflammation attributes.[@CIT0077],[@CIT0078] In obese mice, increased levels of M1 and decreased levels of M2 were found in the adipose tissue.[@CIT0079] TZD has been shown to reduce M1 and increase M2 in obese mice, suggesting the role of M2 in improving insulin sensitivity by TZD.

### Adipose Inflammation and Oxidative Stress (OS) {#S0003-S2004-S3001}

The adipose tissue, an endocrine and storage organ required for energy homeostasis, is primarily composed of adipocytes, containing other cells such as fibroblasts, fibroblastic pre-adipocytes, endothelial and immune cells,[@CIT0080] secreting hormones and cytokines (adipokines or adipocytokines) which influence the metabolism status of the whole body. However, in pathological conditions, adipokines are disturbed metabolically inducing the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), generating oxidative stress (OS).[@CIT0081]

Three major mechanisms influence the pathogenesis of OS.[@CIT0082] Firstly, the presence of excessive adipose tissue generates pro-inflammatory cytokines comprising TNF-α, interleukin (IL)-1β, and IL-6, which increase ROS and nitrogen by macrophages and monocytes.[@CIT0083] ROS induces further release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and expression of adhesion molecules and growth factors[@CIT0084] through redox-sensitive transcription factors, particularly the NF-κB and the NADPH oxidase pathway (NOX).[@CIT0085] On the other hand, antioxidant sources consisting of superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx), and catalase (CAT), vitamin A, vitamin E, vitamin C, and β-carotene have been shown to be depleted in obese individuals.[@CIT0086] Similarly, the sensitivity of oxidative damage biomarkers is higher in obese individuals and correlates directly with BMI and the proportion of body fat, LDL oxidation, and triglyceride (TG) levels.[@CIT0087] On the other hand, the levels of antioxidant markers are lower based on the amount of body fat and central obesity.[@CIT0088] Secondly, excessive fat accumulation in obese patients leads to a pathological increase of serum FFA levels, which impair glucose metabolism while favoring the accumulation of metabolic substrates (fats and glucose) in peripheral consisting of the liver, muscle, and adipose tissue.[@CIT0089] This promotes higher mitochondrial and peroxisomal oxidation.

Thirdly, the bioactive adipokines comprising leptin, adiponectin, visfatin, and resistin, display irregulating which also contribute to OS. Because of obesity, individuals are at a higher risk of developing obesity-related diseases in the state of metabolic syndrome (MS), type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), cardiovascular diseases (CVD), and even cancer. The dysregulated production of adipocytokines, presence of OS, and lack of antioxidant molecules contribute to cell structure damage, abnormal glucose, lipid metabolism, and impaired insulin signaling. This leads to vascular atherosclerosis, hypertension, β-cell damage, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and cell proliferation.

Hyperuricemia also contributes to the lipogenesis and inflammation of adipocytes ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Xanthine oxidoreductase (XO) enzyme is responsible for UA production, which increases fat deposition in the adipocytes. While extracellular UA acts as strong anti-oxidant, the intracellular UA is a pro-oxidant that stimulates NADPH oxidase enzyme, which increases intracellular oxidative stress, mitochondrial injury, and ATP depletion.[@CIT0090]--[@CIT0092] Increased pro-inflammatory cytokine and decreased anti-inflammatory cytokine consisting adiponectin in gout have also been reported in mice studies. Moreover, treatment with allopurinol decreases the degree of inflammation and reduces macrophage infiltration accompanied by improved insulin resistance, hypertension, and fatty liver disease.[@CIT0093]

The Role of Microbiota in the Pathophysiology of Obesity {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------

Compared to conventionally raised mice and transplantation to lean mice, germ-free mice have a significantly less fat content body weight.[@CIT0094] Otherwise, obese and lean mice share a distinct pattern in the composition of gut microbiota.[@CIT0095]--[@CIT0097] The major by-product is short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) mainly consisting of acetate, propionate, and butyrate. These SCFAs influence whole-body metabolism.[@CIT0098]--[@CIT0100] The mechanism underlying the association of obesity with microbiota has been proposed.[@CIT0101]--[@CIT0107] In the human body, the change in the composition of microbiota is linked to obese and T2DM[@CIT0096],[@CIT0108],[@CIT0109] ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, increased levels of non-digestible fibers reduce body weight, which is mediated partially by butyrate of SCFA.[@CIT0110],[@CIT0111] Additionally, there is growing evidence that microbiota modification by prebiotics or probiotics induces metabolic benefits in the host. Prebiotics lead to negative energy effect as shown by increased GLP-1 and PYY and decreased level of ghrelin.[@CIT0112]--[@CIT0114]

The distinct composition of microbiota is also reported between normal individuals and gout patients.[@CIT0115] There is similar composition of intestinal microbiota in gout and T2DM patients.[@CIT0101] Additionally, gout and T2DM patients share decreased levels of butyrate synthesis.[@CIT0101] Moreover, depletion of *Faecalibacterium prausnitzii* and reduced butyrate biosynthesis are shared in these two metabolic syndromes.[@CIT0101] The protective mechanisms of butyric acid in the human intestine include nutrition provision for intestinal mucosa, promoting growth and repair of intestinal villus, enhancing intestinal immunity, facilitating the growth of beneficial microbes, and inhibition of colonization with pathogenic bacteria.[@CIT0116] Therefore, decrease in butyric acid biosynthesis could cause numerous physiological disorders. Moreover, overly abundant xanthine dehydrogenase and the relative deficiency of allantoinase in the intestinal microbiota might result in accumulation of high levels of uric acid, consequently aggravating gout symptoms. Decreased immune response to joint injection of urate crystal in germ-free mice, antibiotics-treated mice, or metabolite-sensing receptor GPR43 deficiency-mice, and the administration of acetate to germ-free mice restores inflammation responses.[@CIT0117] However, the onset of inflammatory response is not altered in animals fed a high-fiber diet, rather the high-fiber diet induces faster resolution of the inflammatory response. Acetate plays a role in the resolution of neutrophilic inflammation by decreasing NF-κB activity and enhancing the production of anti-inflammatory mediators consisting of IL-10, TGF-β, and annexin A1.[@CIT0118] Additionally, probiotic-containing diet prevents hyperuricemia induced by oxonic acid, which is essential for normal blood pressure and renal function.[@CIT0119] Alternatively, the use of urate-lowering drugs on rats with hyperuricemia causes changes in the composition of microbiota indicating the effective treatment of hyperuricemia.[@CIT0120]

Metabolic Alterations Related to Obesity {#S0003-S2006}
----------------------------------------

Obesity has impact on macronutrient metabolism, endocrinal balance, cardiovascular health, and immune normality ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). These alterations lead to exacerbation of structures or functions of organs resulting to the development of groups of metabolism-related conditions such as T2DM, hyperuricemia, CVD and even cancers. Figure 1The comparison of pathophysiology of (**A**) obesity and (**B**) hyperuricemia.**Abbreviations:** GFR, glomerular filtration rate, NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.

[Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} illustrates about the pathophysiology of obesity. The genetic variants and epigenetic modification predispose the susceptibility of obesity. With the reduced satiety hormone derived from the gut, the orexigenic signal in the hypothalamus leads to the increased food intake resulting in bodyweight gain. High-fat foods also modify the composition of gut microbiota which release the LPS to the liver enhancing de novo lipogenesis. In the adipose tissue, obesity causes inflammation presented by enhanced M1 macrophage and T lymphocyte infiltration which promotes lipolysis and divert increased FFA to the liver for gluconeogenesis. The inflammation also causes adipocyte to release adipocytokine to the circulation. The consequence of the pathophysiology is likely Insulin resistance and T2DM, cardiovascular disease, chronic kidney disease.

[Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the pathophysiology of hyperuricemia. The genetic variants of SLC2A9, SLC22A12 and ABCG2 and epigenetic modification predispose the susceptibility which influence urate metabolism. Increased fructose or purine results in elevated uric acid levels in circulation. Fructose can act on hypothalamus to increase food intake as well as directly increase body weight. Reduced GFR and abnormal reabsorption and secretion all contribute to elevated uric acid level, which combine the uric acid from liver may lead to hyperuricemia. The urate elimination disorder containing hyperuricosuria, nephrolithiasis, albuminuria. Excessive uric acid promotes fat storage in liver and contributes to NAFLD. Uric acid also affects adipose tissue promoting fat deposition and lipogenesis, and also cause the inflammation. Chronic hyperuricemia and metabolic syndrome may lead to the gout, insulin resistance, cardiovascular disease and chronic kidney disease.

### Insulin Resistance and T2DM {#S0003-S2006-S3001}

The causal molecule of insulin resistance and T2DM defy explanation using a single etiological pathway, thus calling for multiple hypotheses. Recently, energy or substrate surplus rationale has been proposed and proven to be effective in the treatment of T2DM.[@CIT0121],[@CIT0122] Obesity-associated ectopic lipid storage is suggested as the critical initiator of insulin resistance ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Intramyocellular lipid (IMCL) accumulation in skeletal muscle leads to decreased glucose uptake,[@CIT0123] diverting glucose into the liver for *de novo* lipogenesis.[@CIT0124] WAT lipolysis and macrophage infiltrate increases the production of fatty acids and glycerol, which are transported into the liver leading to enhanced biogenesis of gluconeogenesis and glucose production,[@CIT0125]--[@CIT0127] which requires DAG and PKCε derived from lipid procession in liver.[@CIT0128]--[@CIT0130] Lipid and glucose accumulation in the liver eventually results in the selective hepatic insulin resistance. The role of exercise in the skeletal muscle is an alternative way of regulating insulin sensitivity, which activates the AMPK pathway.[@CIT0131] On the other hand, increased ATP level and inhibited AMPK activity have been implicated in the energy surplus state and most of the existing insulin-sensitizing medications inhibit ATP production in the mitochondria.[@CIT0122],[@CIT0132] Effective management strategies, for instance, weight loss and exercise can improve insulin resistance.[@CIT0133],[@CIT0134] Additionally, neural mechanisms for glycemic control exist, although they are compromised in type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) and the late stage of T2DM which is termed as hypoglycemia associated autonomic failure (HAAF). In normal individuals, the ventromedial nucleus of hypothalamus and medial amygdala nucleus consist of the two major nucleus in the brain that respond to blood glucose levels.[@CIT0135] However, following long durations of T2DM, this function is attenuated leading to significant variations in blood glucose levels.

Although some studies have shown that insulin promotes urate retention at the renal tubule, and low levels of insulin might contribute to reduced levels of uric acid,[@CIT0136]--[@CIT0138] a significant number of support that gout or hyperuricemia may result in insulin resistance and diabetes. Probably, the UA induced pancreatic injury,[@CIT0139] promotion of hepatic gluconeogenesis[@CIT0140],[@CIT0141] constitutes the mechanisms involved, which facilitate insulin resistance. In obesity patients concurrently affected by T2DM and hyperuricemia, assays of blood ROS and antioxidants show increased OS levels,[@CIT0142] which represses the insulin transcription factors comprising musculo-aponeurotic fibrosarcoma protein A (MafA) and pancreatic duodenal homeobox-1(PDX-1).[@CIT0143],[@CIT0144] It was shown that the XO serum levels were significantly higher in diabetic subjects and directly correlated with BMI and HbA1C.[@CIT0145] Additionally, the plasma level of XO activity positively correlated with BMI, insulin resistance, and inflammation and negatively correlated with adiponectin levels in healthy volunteers.[@CIT0146] By inhibiting XO activity, allopurinol, reduces inflammation and insulin resistance in asymptomatic patients.[@CIT0147] Moreover, there is a positive correlation between XO and C-reactive protein (CRP), blood glucose, insulin level, insulin resistance index, and TG/HDL-C ratio in patients with polycystic ovary syndrome.[@CIT0148] The plasma level of XO activity is highly correlated with BMI, left ventricular ejection fraction, and hypertrophy as well as the level of HBA1c and aminotransferases in patients with cardiac diseases.[@CIT0149] In conclusion, the metabolic status of hyperuricemia exacerbates insulin resistance, and plays a role in the pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

### Hyperuricemia {#S0003-S2006-S3002}

Hyperuricemia is caused by excessive production of purines and intake of fructose, particularly in individuals who suffer reduced renal eliminations ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, kidney transporters such as ABC transporter G family member 2 (ABCG2), glucose transporter type 9 (GLUT9) and urate anion exchanger 1 (URAT1), are involved in urate reuptake and secretion, and their dysfunction results in underexcretion of uric acid (UA). In the gut also, a dysfunction of the ABCG2 transporter hinders the excretion of UA and contributes to its reduced excretion. The subsequent disequilibrium of resorption and excretion results in increased blood levels of UA, hyperuricemia, and risk of gout. However, environmental factors such as high dietary intake of purines are the primary triggers of hyperuricemia. Besides seafood, organ meat, and alcohol, emerging evidence suggests that fructose can be another significant source of dietary UA. Fructose is frequently used as a sweetener in beverages. The metabolism of fructose involves the transfer of a phosphate group from ATP to fructose. The reaction is catalyzed by the enzyme fructokinase and generates AMP, which is subsequently converted to UA. Previous studies also reported that high intracellular glucose could cause enhanced production of fructose.[@CIT0150],[@CIT0151] The results of epidemiological studies show that this metabolic syndrome and its associated disease conditions, including insulin resistance, obesity, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension, are strongly correlated to gout.[@CIT0152] However, the metabolic relationship between obesity and hyperuricemia, including the onset of gout, is obscure. The findings of a recent genetic study revealed that an increase in fat mass elevates the serum urate (SU) levels.[@CIT0031] Recent studies also suggest that excess fat storage could be caused by increased UA levels.[@CIT0153] Notably, increased SU levels are positively correlated with cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and chronic kidney disease (CKD). These findings were confirmed using hyperuricemia (HU) rodent models, which developed features of metabolic syndrome and renal atherosclerosis. In these studies, HU was induced by inhibiting uricase,[@CIT0154] feeding on high fructose diets,[@CIT0155] and deleting the intestine glucose transporter 9 (GLUT9).[@CIT0156] The accumulated UA has multiple effects on metabolism.[@CIT0157] First, UA can influence the activity of endothelial nitric oxide synthase, which promotes insulin resistance.[@CIT0158],[@CIT0159] Alternatively, UA increases hepatic gluconeogenesis by simultaneously stimulating adenosine monophosphate dehydrogenase (AMPD) and inhibiting adenosine monophosphate kinase (AMPK).[@CIT0141] Second, the effects of UA on AMPK and AMPD could induce hepatic lipogenesis[@CIT0160] and stimulate the enzyme NADPH oxidase to promote fat deposition in the adipocytes.[@CIT0090] Third, UA or HU could cause hypertension and CVDs through its effect on the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS), Estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate (eGFR), and renal sodium excretion.[@CIT0161],[@CIT0162] Although numerous mechanisms for kidney injury or nephropathy have been proposed, the alteration of NADPH oxidase and subsequent activated reactive oxygen species (ROS) are the primary causative agents.[@CIT0091],[@CIT0092] Notably, the administration of anti-urate medication can alleviate metabolic syndrome, and weight loss is effective in the management of gout.[@CIT0163]

### The Role of Hyperuricemia on Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) {#S0003-S2006-S3003}

The deposition of obesity-related lipids in the renal medulla could cause focal segmental glomerulosclerosis and reduced tubular flow rate. Excessive fructose can stimulate increased production of UA, a significant modulator of CKD progression ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, CKD causes elevated UA, and hyperuricemia exacerbates renal pathology with the development of glomerular hypertrophy, sclerosis, and tubulointerstitial injury by the action of urate crystals.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0164] The excessive retention of UA could be caused by a reduced GFR. Since UA levels and lack of uricase enzyme maintain the blood pressure in humans, the use of ani-uricase enzyme to increase serum uric acid (SUA) levels should induce hypertension and nephropathy in animal models.[@CIT0157] In animals, nephropathy could be correlated to the activation of NADPH oxidase. Pathological analysis of untreated proteinuria patients showed focal deposition of monosodium urate crystals and secondary inflammatory response. Besides, SUA is associated with increased excretion of urine albumin as a 1mg/dL increase in SUA increases the risk of albuminuria by 80%.[@CIT0165] The reduced urine pH in obesity and related metabolic syndromes promotes the crystallization of UA. Hyperuricosuria, with the low pH and decreased urine synergistically, leads to the formation of urate stones, which blocks renal tubules and exacerbates the decline in renal function.

### Cardiovascular Diseases (CVD) {#S0003-S2006-S3004}

Obesity is a major CVD risk factor. Besides, obesity adversely affects the structure and function of the cardiovascular (CV) system, by causing concentric remodeling and left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy, increasing left atrial enlargement, and inducing abnormalities in both systolic and LV diastolic function. Chronic excessive accumulation of body fat causes cardiovascular system adaption, such as an increase in cardiac output and a decrease in peripheral resistance.[@CIT0166]--[@CIT0168] The expanded blood volume increases the heart preload via the Frank-Starling mechanism, induces ventricular remodeling, and eventually causes left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy.[@CIT0169],[@CIT0170] Subsequently, diastolic chamber compliance decreases, leading to a dysfunction in the LV diastolic system and decompensation of LV systolic function. Besides, some pathological changes such as atherosclerosis, muscular degeneration, increased total blood volume, and several other co-morbidities associated with obesity may exacerbate the systolic or diastolic function of the heart[@CIT0171] ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Besides gout, which is a substantial risk factor of coronary heart diseases in men,[@CIT0172] HU also presents an independent risk factor with an unfavorable prognostic significance for CVDs ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). It was associated with all-cause mortality and increased risk for ischemic stroke.[@CIT0173] The findings of two extensive epidemiologic studies indicate that urate-lowering therapy in patients with gout, or only HU could significantly reduce the risk for CV death.[@CIT0174],[@CIT0175] Independent of any CVD risk factor, increased UA level, even within the normal range, predisposes healthy subjects to impaired flow-mediated dilation (FMD) of the brachial artery, increased carotid intima-media thickness (IMTc), and increased stiffness of the aorta.[@CIT0157] Hyperuricemia could induce hypertension by up-regulating the renin/angiotensin pathway, increasing cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) expression, promoting the migration and proliferation of vascular myocytes, and reducing the availability of nitric oxide (NO). Uric acid and related free radicals exert pro-inflammatory actions by inducing the macrophages and cytokines and activating platelets.[@CIT0176] Consistently, increased UA is also associated with unstable coronary lipid-rich plaques.[@CIT0177] The findings of an in vitro study suggest that HU could also decrease mitochondrial DNA level, mitochondrial mass, and basal concentration of ATP in a dose-dependent manner.[@CIT0178]

### Cancers {#S0003-S2006-S3005}

Multiple studies provide evidence of increased risk for colon, postmenopausal breast, endometrial, kidney, esophageal, liver, and pancreatic cancer, as well as non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and myeloma in obese individuals.[@CIT0179] Tumors invade stromal compartments that are rich in adipose tissue. The adipocytes function as endocrine cells that shape the tumor microenvironment and thus modulate the development and progression of tumors.[@CIT0180] For instance, adipose tissues secrete signaling molecules, including pro-inflammatory cytokines and are an energy reservoir for embedded cancer cells.[@CIT0181]--[@CIT0183] Local alterations in adipose tissues release adipokines and proinflammatory cytokines and create chronic systemic inflammation.[@CIT0184] The altered production of adipokines, cytokines and hormones, such as adiponectin, leptin, TNF-α, interleukin-6 (IL-6), sex hormones and insulin then form an environment favorable for tumorigenesis.[@CIT0185] Elevated adipokines such as leptin stimulate the proliferation of colon, ovarian, or breast cancers among others.[@CIT0186] A previous study showed that leptin-deficient (ob/ob) mice are significantly less sensitive to azoxymethane-induced polyp formation than wild-type controls. Feeding the ob/ob mice on a high fructose diet (HFD), actively protected them from polyp formation compared with wild-type mice.[@CIT0187] However, several studies showed that the administration of adiponectin, another adipokine, decreased obesity, and the mice were found to possess anti-tumor properties.[@CIT0188]--[@CIT0190] Adipokines activate transcription factors, including the hypoxia-inducible factor-1-α (HIF-1α) and NF-κB, and the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) family.[@CIT0191] Among other factors, oxidative stress (OS) in chronic inflammation can be a critical pathological feature for tumorigenesis. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) induces pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, which could stimulate B-cell activation and trigger oxidative damage to the DNA of B-cells. Notably, variation in antioxidative genes is associated with the risk of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) or even pool prognosis. Consistent with this finding, a recent study evaluated the correlation between OS and diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL). The results of the study revealed that higher concentrations of free oxygen radicals lower antioxidant substances and decrease high-density- lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) levels in all stages of DLBCL. However, most of these features were alleviated following specific treatment by CHOP (Cyclophosphamide + Anthracycline + Vincristine + Prednisone) or R-CHOP (Rituximab + CHOP).[@CIT0192] Moreover, HDL-C could play anti-inflammatory and antioxidant roles, which suppresses the chemotactic activity of monocytes and lymphocytes, thus inhibiting cytokine-induced expression of endothelial cell adhesion molecules and protecting lymphocytes from oxidative damage. Low levels of HDL-C and elevated triglyceride (TG) and very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) are associated with the development of both acute leukemia and NHL. Further, several reports show that adipocyte progenitors in adipose tissues of obese individuals contribute to tumor progression by promoting angiogenesis and cancer cell proliferation in vivo.[@CIT0193],[@CIT0194] Hyperglycemic conditions induce epigenetic modifications, such as triggering the EGFR, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), and HER3 signaling cascades and their corresponding ligands. These changes subsequently stimulate tumor growth, even after an euglycemic environment exists.[@CIT0195],[@CIT0196]

A recent meta-analysis evaluated HU and gout and showed that the two conditions are associated with higher cancer incidence and mortality.[@CIT0197] Hyperuricemia can increase the intracellular concentration of uric acid, which reacts with ROS and NO and causes oxidation and pro-inflammatory activity with cell transformation. The excessive intracellular concentration of uric acid down-regulates the expression of XO and thereby facilitating cell proliferation.[@CIT0198] The ROS, nitrogen species, and the uric acid derived from XO promote the development of both cell transformation and proliferation, as well as tumor progression and metastasis.[@CIT0199] Reduced expression of XO is associated with poor cell differentiation in multiple tumors but with increases in the aggressiveness and metastatic ability of breast cancer by inducing the expression of COX-2 and matrix metalloprotease.[@CIT0198]

Therapeutic Strategies for Obesity and Hyperuricemia {#S0004}
====================================================

The Therapeutic Approach to Obesity {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------------------------

The therapy of obesity encompasses lifestyle changes, anti-obesity pharmacotherapy, and bariatric surgery. Currently, treatment by bariatric surgery has been proven to be the most effective of the three therapies. Despite the restriction effect and malabsorption, bariatric surgery modulates metabolism via a mechanism that causes enhanced release of satiety hormones such as GLP-1, changed gut microbiota that alters motivation and food preferences, increased energy expenditure, and improved glucose homeostasis among others. The surgery is also associated with a reduced inflammatory response at the tissue and systemic levels, increased polarization of M2 macrophages,[@CIT0200] restoration of anti-inflammatory transcription factors PPAR γ, TWIST1, and KLF4,[@CIT0201],[@CIT0202] and corepressors GPS2 and SMRT.[@CIT0203] With improved metabolism, the uric acid level also reduces.[@CIT0204] Current clinical treatment guidelines place more emphasis on moderate approaches such as lifestyle modification changes and medications to achieve weight loss. Presently, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved six major types of anti-obesity drugs: Phentermine, Orlistat, Phentermine/Topiramate, Lorcaserin, Naltrexone/Bupropion, and Liraglutide[@CIT0205]--[@CIT0207] ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). However, there still exist multiple promising drugs in both preclinical or clinical trials which could join the list of obesity-resistant medications in the future. Table 1Major Anti-Obesity Medications Approved by FDAMedicationTrade Name (Company)DescriptionMechanismDoseWeight LossMain Side EffectsPhentermine HClAdipex/Lomaira (Teva/KVK-Tech)amphetamine derivativeDecreases appetite to reduce food intake15 or 37.5 mg QD or 8 mg TID3-5%(\<12 weeks)Dry mouth, insomnia, dizziness, palpitations, constipation,\
and agitation, as well as irritability and\
mood changesOrlistatXenical/Alli (Roche/GlaxoSmithKline)Pancreatic and gastric Lipase inhibitorResulting fat malabsorption reduces net energy intake60 or120 mg TID. before mealsFor 60 mg TID: 2.5%\
For 120 mg TID: 3.4%Malabsorption, vitamin deficiencies, oily stools, GI discomfortPhentermine/topiramateQsymia (Vivus)Amphetamine derivative/GABA inhibitorDecreases appetite to reduce food intakeStarting dose: 3.75 mg/23 mg for 2 weeks; recommended dose: 7.5 mg/46 mg; maximum dose:\
15 mg/92 mgFor 7.5/46 mg QD: 6.7% For 15/92 mg QD: 8.9%Neurological dysfunction, constipation, dizziness, headaches, insomniaLorcaserinBelviq (Arena)Selective 5-HT~2C~ receptor agonistPromotes satiety on food intake10 mg BID.3.2%Dizziness, headaches, GI disturbances, insomnia, fatigueNaltrexone/bupropionContrave (Takeda)Opioid antagonist/dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake antagonistActs on CNS pathways to reduce food intake1 tablet (8 mg of naltrexone and 90 mg of bupropion) daily for 1 week; dose subsequently increased each week by 1 tablet per day until maintenance dose of 2 tablets twice a day at week 4For 16/180 mg BID.:4.8%Depression, nausea/vomiting, headaches, dizziness, cardiovascular impairmentLiraglutideSaxenda/victoza (Novo Nordisk)GLP-1 analogueBoth affects CNS and delay gastric emptyingStarting dose: 0.6 mg; increased weekly by 0.6 mg as tolerated to reach 3.0 mgFor 3.0 mg: 5.4%GI discomfort, nausea, diarrhea[^1]

### Melanocortin Receptor-4 Agonist Setmelanotide {#S0004-S2001-S3001}

Setmelanotide is one of the new types of Melanocortin receptor-4 (MC4R) agonists in the development pipeline. Pre-clinical studies on non-human primates showed that Setmelanotide could reduce body weight and increase energy expenditure, and therefore improve insulin resistance and cardiac functions.[@CIT0208],[@CIT0209] Setmelanotide is currently being tested for efficacy in the treatment of a series of rare genetic obesity conditions such as Proopiomelanocortin (POMC) deficiency, Leptin receptor (LepR) deficiency, and Prader-Willi syndrome.[@CIT0210],[@CIT0211] The results of Phase 2 clinical trials on LepR deficiency have shown a substantial and durable reduction in hyperphagia and body weight over an observation period of 45--61 weeks.[@CIT0212] Thus, an MCR4 agonist could be a new promising choice for the treatment of melanocortin circuits related to obesity.

### Glucose-Dependent Insulinotropic Polypeptide (GIP) Analogue {#S0004-S2001-S3002}

Glucose-Dependent Insulinotropic Polypeptide (GIP) is a 42-amino acid polypeptide hormone that belongs to the incretin and was initially isolated from intestinal K-cells. GIP can influence the pancreatic secretion of insulin and glucagon in an inverse glucose-dependent manner, which minimizes incidences of hypoglycemia and stabilizes blood glucose levels.[@CIT0213] Although the GIP analog improves glucose metabolism in rats and diabetic mice, it only has minimal effects on the body weight of obese mice as compared to another incretin- GLP-1.[@CIT0214] Nonetheless, the combination of GIP analog and GLP-1 induces more weight loss than GLP-1, suggesting dual incretin hormone-based therapy could be more efficient in the treatment of diabetic obesity rather than monotherapy.

### Combination of Incretin-Based Therapy {#S0004-S2001-S3003}

Combining GLP-1R agonism with suitable endocrine partners for additive or synergistic metabolic benefits without compromising safety could provide an optimal incretin-based cure for obesity and its complications. Recently, this novel dual or triple incretin therapy, such as a combination of GLP-1RA and glucagon, has been shown to provide these features. Also, this combination therapy can elicit a more significant decrease in body weight than GLP-1 or glucagon monotherapy and was shown to match the results of bariatric surgery.[@CIT0215]--[@CIT0218] Consequently, clinical trials based on GLP-1R and glucagon-receptor co-agonism are now ongoing.[@CIT0219] Besides, combining GLP-1 with incretin GIP delivers superior glycemic control relative to mono-incretin treatment.[@CIT0220] In rodent obesity and diabetes models, the first unimolecular GcgR/GLP-1R/GIPR triple agonist produced an unprecedented reversal of metabolic complications.[@CIT0221] Indeed, clinical studies are now evaluating the efficacy of the tri-agonist on obesity and diabetes, which would rival what can be achieved through bariatric surgery in animal studies.[@CIT0219] Also, other oral small-molecule agonists of GLP-1, such as TTP054/TTP-054 and ZYOG1 with the potential to replace injectable therapies while retaining the efficacy of GLP-1 agonist and minimizing adverse effects, are being studied.[@CIT0222]

### Fibroblast Growth Factor 21 (FGF21) {#S0004-S2001-S3004}

The fibroblast growth factor 21 (FGF 21) is mainly produced by the liver and regulates body weight and glucose metabolism.[@CIT0223] Notably, FGF 21 increases energy expenditure by enhancing the thermogenic activity of brown adipose tissue and the appearance of the beige/brite type in white fat. Another mechanism is that FGF21 can access the central nervous system (CNS) and modulate autonomic outflow to the adipose tissue. In the peripheral, FGF21 inhibits signaling by growth hormone, regulates fatty acid oxidation, and maintains lipid homeostasis in the liver of rodents.[@CIT0224]--[@CIT0226] Since glucagon is a powerful FGF21 secretagogue, the preclinical success of GLP-1/glucagon co-agonism could partially be attributed to the involvement of a glucagon-FGF21 axis.[@CIT0227] Due to the short half-life of native FGF21, scientists have developed new stable forms of FGF21, including PEGylated FGF21,[@CIT0228] and FGF21-antibody conjugates as long-acting FGF21 pharmacological variants,[@CIT0229] Currently, multiple clinical trials are now being conducted to evaluate the efficacy of FGF 21.

The Therapeutic Strategy of Hyperuricemia {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------------------------

Notably, gout patients are frequently advised to lose weight. However, the findings of a recent systematic review suggest that the effects of weight loss on UA levels and achieving UA target on gout attacks are obscure and lacks sufficient data supports. Also, unfavorable effects may occur in the short term.[@CIT0230] Therefore, HU therapy requires comprehensive concerns far beyond only obesity management. The first concern encompasses lifestyle management, such as diet. Second, strong recommendations geared towards the active treatment of asymptomatic HU are lacking in most guidelines.[@CIT0231] However, gout patients should be informed that gout or HU is a chronic disease with flares, and the lack of effective treatment, especially urate-lowering therapy, frequently results in disease recurrence.[@CIT0232] Once a patient starts on urate-lowering treatment, the therapy should be continued for a lifelong to ensure gout flares do not recur. The typical medications, initiating therapy or titrating have been extensively reviewed in multiple literature.[@CIT0233],[@CIT0234] The present study introduces the new nontypical drug, SGLT-2 inhibitors, which has a urate-lowering property. Besides, anti-gout-based medications with immune- or anti-inflammation activities, such as biological IL-1 inhibitors are available, but do not have sufficient clinical evidence.[@CIT0235]

### Sodium-Glucose Co-Transporter Inhibitor-2 (SGLT-2i) {#S0004-S2002-S3001}

Sodium-glucose co-transporter-2 inhibitor (SGLT-2i), a new antidiabetic drug, has attracted immense attention by endocrinologists, cardiologists, and nephrologists. This increasing interest stems from its hypoglycemic effects that are independent of insulin action and its unique mechanisms of improving the prognosis of CVD and CKD. One of the mechanisms involves suppression of urate reabsorption, which subsequently generates a hypouricemic effect.[@CIT0236] Another evident feature is its ability to facilitate a reduction in body weight.[@CIT0237] At present, multiple clinical applications of SGLT-2i have emerged, and multiple clinical trials have reported its urate-lowering effect.[@CIT0238]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In the past decades, incidences of obesity have continuously increased among all age groups, and particularly in children and teenagers.[@CIT0239] This pandemic has attracted immense attention from the public and has placed an enormous burden on both the family and society. Notably, genetic variations have effects on obesity primarily through influences on the central nervous system (CNS). In the peripheral system, the existence of pro-inflammatory molecules could increase the inflammatory state and contribute to a series of pathological states such as insulin resistance and hyperuricemia. Lately, the emerging role of gut microbiota in the development and progression of obesity and the use of prebiotic or probiotic agents has received massive attention. For the control of morbid obesity and its detrimental effects, bariatric surgery is frequently recommended as the most effective therapeutic strategy. However, SGLT-2i, a new non-invasive approach not only effectively lowers body weight but also acts on a specific target which ensures minimal side effects. Also, the antidiabetic medication SGLT-2i can improve the prognosis of CKD and CVD through uricosuria. As such, the prospects of comprehensively elucidating the mechanism of obesity and its complications, such as hyperuricemia, are promising, through which we can curb its adverse impacts on modern society.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** QD, once a day; BID, twice a day; TID, three times a day.
